
Genetic connectivity of hare (European and mountain hares) and rock ptarmigan populations in 
the French Alps 

 
 
Context:  
The mountain hare (Lepus timidus) and the rock ptarmigan (Lagopus muta) are two species that are 
restricted to alpine environments in France. Confined to high altitudes, they are biogeographically 
isolated and their distribution areas are confronted with habitat fragmentation due to the combined 
pressures of warmer temperatures and human activities. 
In addition, the mountain hare is facing increasing competition from the European hare (Lepus 
europeus), a species whose distribution is increasing in altitude in response to global warming. The 
interaction between these two species of hares is an important parameter to integrate in order to 
understand the functioning and distribution of their populations.  
One of the conditions for maintaining populations of the mountain hare and the rock ptarmigan (with 
limited dispersal capacity) at the Alpine scale is the ability of individuals to move and maintain flows 
between different populations in different mountain ranges. Ecological connectivity between 
favorable habitats is therefore crucial for the survival of these species. Within the framework of several 
research programs and action plans for the preservation and management of these species, non-
invasive sampling of feces and feathers have been carried out in the French Alps. These samples were 
genotyped with microsatellite markers for the three species (i.e. Lagopus muta helvetica, Lepus timidus 
and Lepus europeus) in order to (i) characterize their genetic structure and diversity; (ii) infer landscape 
elements that may affect their dispersal and associated gene flow; (iii) characterize their genetic 
connectivity. While for the two hare species the analyses have been carried out either entirely (genetic 
structuring and diversity) or partially (landscape and genetic connectivity studies), the analyses on rock 
ptarmigan remain to be developed. 
 
Duties:  
The selected candidate will be responsible for: 
- Analyzing the genetic diversity and structuring of Rock Ptarmigan; 
- For the three species, analyzing landscape resistance to gene flow using a genetic optimization 
approach implemented in the ResistanceGA method (Peterman et al. 2018); 
- Drawing conclusions on landscape elements affecting gene flow, and making recommendations in 
terms of preserving/improving landscape connectivity for the studied arctic-alpine species;  
- Writing scientific papers reporting the results of these analyses and presenting them at scientific 
conference(s). 
He/she may have opportunities to participate in occasional field work (a few days per year) on these 
3 species. 
 
Required skills: 
- Candidates must have a PhD in Ecology - Evolution; 
- Knowledge and experience in landscape genetics, spatial ecology including landscape ecology; 
- Knowledge of GIS and R tools; 
- Good knowledge of scientific English. 
 
Work team: 
The recruited person will work in close collaboration with the steering committee of this project, 
composed of: 
- Aurélie Coulon, associate professor at the MNHN, affiliated with the CESCO (Centre d'Ecologie et des 
Sciences de la Conservation) and the CEFE (Centre d'Ecologie Fonctionnelle et Evolutive); her research 
work focuses on the effects of the environment on animal movements, through telemetry, landscape 
genetics and spatially explicit individual-centered modeling approaches; 



- Jérôme Letty, research fellow (OFB); his research work concerns the management, behavioral ecology 
and population dynamics of lagomorphs, in relation to the effects of global changes and human 
activities. 
- Charlotte Perrot, research fellow (OFB); her research work concerns conservation biology, ecology, 
spatial behavior and population dynamics of galliformes, in relation with the effects of global changes 
and human activities. 
- Nicolas Bech (University of Poitiers), lecturer (UMR CNRS 7267; EBI Laboratory); his research work 
attempts to evaluate the impact of global changes on the spatial distribution and genetic variability of 
populations; 
- Jérôme Mansons (Mercantour National Park, leader of the POIA project on arctic-alpine species). 
 
Host labs: 
The person will be affiliated with the CESCO and located at the CEFE, in Montpellier, France, within the 
MAD (Movement and Abundance of Populations) team. 
 
Contract:  
18-month MNHN fixed-term contract, paid between 1800 and 2800 euros net per month, depending 
on the candidate's experience and the pay scales of the Muséum national d'Histoire naturelle. 
 
How to apply: 
Candidates must send a cover letter and a CV mentioning at least one reference to Aurélie Coulon 
(aurelie.coulon[at]mnhn.fr), before 14/12/2022. The auditions will take place during the week of 
January 2, 2023. 
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